
Flotilla 65ʼs 2015 on the water patrol season began on cool, cloudy and damp May 19th - a good day 
to be wearing Mustang suits.  Whatever 
the weather, the suits are required when 
the water is between 50 and 60 F.  
Jeanne Warters met the boat just before 
departure and took the photo at the right 
after dropping off a bag of fresh baked 
peanut butter cookies.  YUM!  The patrol 
was on Chloe Rose and went from New 
Bedford to West Island, Padanarum and 
back to New Bedford Harbor.   By 
afternoon the wind, waves, and spray   
arose and then rain began.  The foul 
w e a t h e r s u i t s w e r e e s p e c i a l l y 
appreciated.  The traditional “Patrol Zero” 
was completed on Tuesday.  The next 
patrol was Thursday May 21st.

Thursdayʼs airdrop patrol began mid-day with bright sun - again on Chloe Rose.  The airdrop  patrolʼs 
goal is to lay a target in Buzzards Bay for pilots to practice dropping material to a “vessel in distress” 

and then we retrieve the material before the next 
drop.  A drop  has either a parachute, canister 
pump and float connected by  a long line or several 
large floating “duffle bags” of equipment connected 
by long lines.  After four drops Chloe Rose was full 
and returned to 
ARSBC to load 
g e a r i n t o a 
waiting Coast 
G u a r d t r u c k 
before go ing 
out for three 

m o r e d r o p s .  
Crew Louise Medeiros, Jeff Santos, Dave Mitchell and Margie and 
Bob  Joseph recovered all the gear with no problems and found 
innovative ways to coil and store the lines without the usual spools 
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From left: Jeff Santos, Vic Fillippi, Margie Joseph, Bob Joseph, and 
Dave Mitchell discuss GAR prior to casting off. photo by J. Warters

Plane dropping last of three connected duffles of 
emergency equipment.  Photo M. Joseph



to make the 
l i n e s n e a t 
and safe on 
d e c k .   
F l o a t i n g 
l i n e s , 
d r o g u e s , 
parachutes 
(which still fill 
in the wind) 
and dropped 
p a y l o a d s 
each provide 
chal lenges 

for lookout, boat handling, recovery  and 
safe storage.

Beyond maintaining qualification for air 
crews, one can never be sure of the 

impact of training.  Of interest is that on 24 
May - a few days after this airdrop exercise - 
a crew from Otis dropped a pump to a 
fishing vessel in distress which enabled it to 
safely return to port.  According to a 
Standard Times article Miss Shauna was 
taking on water and the pump delivered by 

air helped stabilize the situation.  Surface vessels later 
arrived to escort Miss Shauna back to New Bedford.  

Was the air crew a bit more “on target” due to airdrop 
training?  Did 65 helped train the crew?  No way to 
know.  And since it is a team effort, it really doesnʼt 
matter.  Flotilla 65 patrols help  strengthen the Coast 
Guard air team.
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Photo Key: Upper left - pump and retrieval line parachute down. 
Upper right Dave Mitchell and Louise Medeiros in gear filled cockpit 
on first trip back to ARSBC. Lower left - (from left) Jeff Santos, Dave 
Mitchell, Louise Medeiros, and Bob Joseph wearing the required 
“bump caps” during a drop. Lower right - Dave Mitchell “secures” 
duffle bags on the second trip back to ARSBC - very relaxing. Photos 
M. Joseph



Commanderʼs Message:  Marion Pope
Assignment to Duty (ATD) means that a member is working on Coast Guard activity even if not under 
formal orders.  ATD is important in assuring your liability coverage by the Coast Guard.  Following are 
comments from Marshal Ronco Div 6 commander based on training he attended:

“The Instructor made specific reference to documenting and proving Assignment to Duty in 
order to protect Auxiliarists in time of Death, Injury, or Claims.  There is a full Federal legal 
process that will determine if ATD existed and it is the Federal Government agencies that will 
render the final decision if in fact the ATD existed.  
In essence the Instructor stressed the importance that members know and understand ATD 
and that they convey their activities to their appropriate FSO.  Example is a member is going to 
a local boat ramp, by themselves, to perform several VE inspections. The FSO-VE should be 
notified.  A simple email to the FSO-VE stating the date, time, and location of the exam by the 
member will document the event and help fulfill evidence needed to show ATD.  (It seems likely 
that notice would best be in advance of the activity. -editor.)  
This would apply to all activities we engage in without official Coast Guard orders.  For your 
reference there is a full listing of activities that fall within this type of ATD found in Chap. 5, 
Table 5-1, Pg. 5-50 of the most recently updated AUXMAN.” 

Thank you for your activities, and please make proper timely notification of those activities to your 
FSO to establish ATD and protect yourself.  Let me hear your questions or concerns.

Memorial Day Parade: Auxiliary 
Color Guard
photo by Ashley VanSkyhawk

Joe Correia, Frank McKInnon and Jeff Van 
Skyhawk (from left to right in the photo) marched 
in Fairhavenʼs Memorial Day parade.  They look 
great honoring the flag and those who sacrificed 
for our country. 
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Seen On Patrol: Gas Tank Gang
text and photo by D. Mitchell

During a mid-May Marine Safety patrol, Terry 
Meredith and Dave Mitchell investigated 
suspicious activity at ARSBC:  three people were 
staring into a hole over the gas tank in the parking 
lot.

As seen in the photo at right, from the left: Terry, 
Joe Alcobia, Laura St. Martin and Jeanne Warters 
are checking the status of the tank in anticipation 
of the summer gas sales season.

Earlier in the patrol Terry and Dave visited Peter 
B. Wahl at work at Pope Island Marina.

In addition to enjoying the boating season, many 
members work to supply boaterʼs needs: tank 
safety, marina management, equipment sales, 
tow boat, fishing charters, engine repair, boat 
safety training and more.

Diversity Thoughts
by Nancy Jacobsen FSO-DV
Personal Influences
Selma Myers and Jonamay Lambert, authors of The Diversity Training Activity Book, provide 
us with insight and exercises in overcoming multicultural misunderstandings. Many of us 
have already been exploring different cultures in the US today, along with values; depending 
on environment, education, socialization, socioeconomics, gender, etc.  What are the factors 
that influence us?  Culture has been defined in the Concise Columbia Encyclopedia as “A 
way of life of a given society, passed down from one generation to the next through 
learning and experience.”  However, culture goes deeper than the definition.  It is complex.  
Culture includes beliefs and values; along with assumptions, expectations, and perceptions.
Behavior stems from cultural values. There are similar factors that influence everyone 
regardless of their origin.  The more we know about our own culture, the better able we will 
be to address issues that arise.  Please take 10 minutes, and explore the following 
questions about your “personal influences.”  How do these influence your attitudes toward 
others?

1. Where did you live while you were growing up, and how did that influence who you 
are now?
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2. As a child, what adult had a major influence in your life?
3. What do you remember most about your favorite holiday and tradition as you were 

growing up?
4. How would you describe the factors that influenced the educational decisions in your 

life?
5. What was your first memory of an encounter with someone from another culture. 

See Next Newsletter for Nancy’s thoughts. 

Boating Safety Education - Getting the Word Out
photos from L. Meredith FSO-PA
This spring there have been activities to bring boating safety to the boating public.  Events at West 
Marine, R & W Rope Works, and Pease Park highlighted, training, informational brochures, one-on-
one discussion and Vessel Safety Checks as ways boaters can enjoy the water more by staying safe. 
Flotilla 65 volunteers manned a booth at the 30  year celebration of R and W Rope Works on 
Saturday  April  18.  
Joyce Cocke, Terry 
Meredith, Aaron Leger, 
and Linda Meredith 
were on hand to 
answer questions and 
promote boating safety. 
Summer plans include 
Fairhaven 
Homecoming, Working 
Waterfront Festival and 
several summer 
instruction activities for 
children in Fairhaven 
and New Bedford.  Do 
you want to help?  If so 
contact Linda Meredith 
FSO-PA.
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From left: Ed Herman, Linda Meredith and Terry Meredith offer information, conversation 
and VSC at Pease Park.  photo L. Meredith



May Recognitions
information and photos from Marsby and Jeanne 
Warters
FC Marion Pope is shown in the photos at the 
right making two awards at the May flotilla 
membership meeting:  above, Marsby Warters 
receives his AUXOP certificate and below, Fred 
Demers receives a 5 year membership award.  
Bill Farnham got the Aux sustained service 
award (2nd). 
Also one new member was sworn in, Phil 
Marcellino.  No photos of Bill and Phil.

Mandated Training (AUXMT)
information from CHDIRAUX Message 3 June 2015
Though too long to copy here, a policy statement arrived which lists all ways to complete AUXMT on 
time and the consequences of failing to complete the AUXMT on time: REYR of all qualification, no 
new ID, no elective office, limited awards, no PA activity - generally severely restricted ability to 
participate.
For details check the entire message.  But in summary, complete the training on time if you wish to 
participate in Auxiliary activity.
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Auxiliary On Vacation 
by Dave and Barb Mitchell 
On a short vacation in early May we 
visited (appropriately) Cape May in 
New Jersey.  Since joining FL-65, we 
often spot Coast Guard and Auxiliary 
bases while on vacation.  (See Oct 
2011 and Apr 2014 issues on website 
for other examples.) 
Shown in the photo is a plaque on a 
small white frame structure - a former 
boathouse now home to Flotilla Cape 
May.  There was no one there at the 
time but another sign announced 
Boating Safety Classes. 
The Coast Guardʼs “boot camp” is 
down the street.
Please send in photos and notes 
about your visits to distant Coast 
Guard or Auxiliary sites.
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